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lt SURE CURE FOR'

«FEVER!
\\T08 30 YEARS A SUCCESS.

Rcid this testimony then TRY IT for yours elf.
Proprietorshave many letters like these:

- P ^INE. "* «° c«tify to -he tact
V :l?lllrK" that Htf*eV Tonic is the

best cnin toniel ever trtedTWfcaiider it better
thas quinine.**
CURES CHRONIC "Mt.h.w.mcDor.VUnCO WnnUNlW a^LaureiHUl. Miss.

fJfiSFR writes: "YourHughes'X-:.: . Tonic for chats and
fever has never failed yet,and I have sold it to a
number of chronic'cases. It cures them evexytime." .ÖS? ask for

HUGHES' TONIC,
AND TAKE NO OTHER.

Prepared by
3K A.ROBINSÖN& CO., Louisville, Ky.

For sale by druggists.
TWO SIZES. Price SOc. und $1.00.

COME!
COME!

COME!
,

* THEY SAY

THE EACKET
7"/. Is beating tbe Town on

STRAW HATS,
' Ladies, Men and Children.

As for FLOWERS and RIBBONS,
We can't keep them, so we must
conclude we are, selling mar-

volously CHEAP.
;WeH,How About TINWARE?

-Who brought the prices_dowri on this ar¬
ticle of merchandise? Why, the RACK-
ET, of course!

'V. If you could hear the voice of all that
would say- "the RACKET has brought

^Qbwn the price on everything he has han-
died since he came," you couldn't hear

; your ears! We don't seU some articles at
-r-Cost ör below, and put on two or three
' ^hundred per cent on others. We don't put
£\butsuch baits. If we wanted to give you^mylhing- -we would give it straightout.

Now,- don't you know if we seU you an ar-
L':. . tacle at cost that we are bound to make it
s^tip on something else, (that you don't
S^Imow the value of,) or the Widow and
£/.Chaps will be cheated ?
T^'So we propose to deal fairly and square-
^ Jy.charge you a living profit on every-
%$ithing. You may rest assured you won't

behurt by the RACKET PRICES!

.Best Stick Candy at lOc. a Pound.
/S3- C. P. BOLT is now with me, and

¦.vf '^ül he glad to see his friends.
Yours truly,

J. P. COPPEDGE.
^^OTICE TO CREDITORS.

\' All persons having demands against
§;£theT£state of Arthur W. Smith, deceased,

'." are hereby notified to present them, prop-
K' Orly,proven, to the .undersigned withiii the
i^thneprescribed by law, "and those indebted
^ioTmake payment.

B. H. GREER - ) p ,

L. A. WILLIAMS, J rs'

Aug 28, 1890 8 3

fvDue West Female College.
r "VTEXT Session begins October 6th. Full

corps of thorough and wide-awake
'

.. Teachers havebeen engaged. Rooms pleas-
äntknd comfortable. Boarding department

¦^well kept. Send for catalogue at once, and7$see the advantages. Rates low.
\; MRS. L. M. BONNER, Principal.

H. E. BONNER, A. M.., Vice Principal,
Due "West, S.O.

. :;-;jnly31,a890 48

ÄJMMERSALE.

PY in. July,. August, September or Oc-
"tober.: PAY when: your cotton is

turned into cash. Spot cash, prices. No
t. Just a little cash down and the

balancenextDecember 1. That's the prop¬
osition. That's our Special Summer Sale.

>; -Your choice from any PJano3 or Organs
.fwe sell. Either New, nearly New or Sec¬
ond Hand, from Savannah, from our

^Agents, from our Travellers, or from Fac-
rtories direct, at bur Lowest, Rock Bottom,
Spot Cash prices.. Write or call on

%l J. L. HAYNLE <fc DAUGHTERS,
5 GrecaviBel S.-C, 38 Westfield Street.

£ J. L. TRD3BLE. | GEO. E. PRINCE.

I TRIBBLE & PRINCE,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
ßSf- OFFICE.In Farmers and Mer¬

chants Bank, Anderson, S- C.
'Aug 14, 1890 63m

§§ TOLLT k SOI,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

FÖRN8TURE,
Depot Street,

ANDERSON, S. C.

TOR RENT.
AVALUABLE FARM on "Eighteen

Mile" Creek. Anderson County,
g£ about two miles South of Pendleton. Said
I Farm may be ien ted on reasonable terms

for standing [rent for two or more years.
For particulars address

3?M KEV. W. W. MILLS, Camden, S. C.
July 17, 1890 22m*

1|EY TO LOAN,
- ON -

Mortgages OF Real Estate,
- 0 Good Collateral.

Call on
J. D. MAXWELL,

Sec. nnd Treas. Anderson Building
and Loan Association.

The James L Haven Company's

NEWSOUTH OANE MÜLL.

THE GEARING is cast separate from
the Rollers, and is made very heavy,

with three clutches on each Wheel, which
fit into corresponding ones in each Roller,
doing away with all keys and the conse¬
quent danger of splitting the Wheels when
they are driven too tight; also enabling
any one to take the mill apart by remov¬
ing;-four bolts.
THE MAIN ROLLS ARE FLANG¬
ED at top and bottom, preventing the cane
from passing up or down.
7 THE SHAFTS are of Steel, and have
turned bearings. The RoUs are Lathe
"turned, wLh serrated faces, enabling a reg¬
ular and constant feed to be maintained.

/ BRASS BEARINGS..Both top and
bottom journals run in brass bearings, ma¬

king the mill work smoothly, easily and
-durably. The step boxes have oil cham¬
bers which hold sufficient oil to run a long
limp,.and are so constructed as to prevent
cnybil from getting into the juice.

L. JI. SEEL, Agent,
Anderson, S. C.

June 23

Orm

Just so! ho! ho! why yes, indeed!
I see! I see! 'tis this I need
To cleanse my blood, this S. S. S.
This Swift's Specific, I confess
The faux pas made was rather huge,
Why! I have been taking vermifuge!

A REMARKABLE CASE FROM ILLINOIS.
I suffered for flvo years with Mercurial Rheumatism, which was tho result of

Potash and Mercurial treatment by physicians, for Constitutional Blood Poison.
They not onlyfoiled to cureme but mademe a physical wreck,andmy life a burden.
1 then commenced taklngSwiFT's Specific (3.8. S.), and after using a few bottles
was entirely cured of tho Rheumatism, which the doctors brought on by their rem¬
edies, and the Blood Poison they failed to euro. I cheerfully commend S. S. S. to
every one simllarlyafflicted. JOHN H. LYLES, Sarcnto, HI.

'Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed free.

Copyrighted by S. S. S. Co. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga.

D. S "

G-ROCERS7
ROOM 5.HOTEL CHiatJOLA.

FRESH GOODS,
LOW PRICES,

COMPLETE STOCK,
FREE DELIVERY.

fSF ALL orders will receive prompt attention. Prices and quality guaran¬
teed.

Housekeepers, use IVORINE,
And save labor.the best and cheapest WashiDg Compound in the world. Half
pound Package 5c, or six for 25c.

Seed Barley and Rye for Sale.

SPECIAL I

If you Fail to call on

e. w. brown & sons
Within the next thirty days you will miss some

HARE BiA.RGrA.IjN"8!
WE MEAN BUSINESS.

Bap Come to see us.

IYE ME YOUR ATTENTION.

JL DESIRE to inform the public that I have purchased the interest of my parlnei
in the business of E. Bock & Co., and I will continue the business of a.

BAKERY AND CONFECTIONERY
? A.T THE OLD STAND.

I have FRESH BREAD, CAKES, PASTRY, Etc., every day, and will be
more than delighted to have your patronage.

My Stock of Confectioneries is Fresh and Complete.
Respectfully,

A. SCHILLETTER.

THE AMERICAN

MT PRESERVING POWDER AND LIQUID,
1S"eYER FAILS to keep Fruit and Vegetables when directions are followed. That
the Fruit crop is short is no reason why what little there is should not be saved. Hav¬
ing seen it tried successfully, we unhesitatingly recommend it, as do hundreds of others
throughout the County.

Our purpose now is not to laud the preparation, but simply to announce that the
season is upon us, and we are ready to supply the public with this valuable aid to the
Housekeeper. Respectfully,

HILL BROTHERS.

WE CALL YOUR ATTENTION

TJ\0 A FEW FACTS BELOW, of interest to all Housekeepers. We have.

A LARGE STOCK OF TINWARE,
More than we wish to carry, and we must decrease our stock, and to decrease it we
will name a few articles and prices below, viz :

2 quart Coffee Pots 10c,
4 quart Coffee Pots 20c,

3 quart Covered Buokets 10c,
6 quart Covered Bucket 15c,

6 quart Open Bucket 10c,
10 quart Open Bucket 20c,
4 quart Oil Cans 15c,

10 quart Dish Pans 15c,

3 quart Coffee Pots 15c,
2 quart Covered Buckets 8c,
4 quart Covered Buckets 12c,

4 quart Open Bucket 8c,
8 quart Open Bucket 15c,
2 quart Oil Cans 10c,

8 quart Dish Pans 8c,
15 quart Dish Pans 20c,

Kerosene Oil 15c per gallon.
WE ARE STILL HEADQUARTERS FOR

Crockery aud Glassware, Lamp Goods, Library and Stand Lamps.
WE are Agents for

BRENNAN & GO'S. CANE MILL,
The best Mill now sold. Buy your Mill now, and be ready. Your neighbors will
plant larger crops when they aro sure of a Mill near by. EVAPORATORS and
SMOKE STACKS made to order.

f6f We will sell STOVES cheaper than you can buy anywhere.better goods,
more pieces for tho least money. A chance to prove what wo jy is all we ask, and
you will be convinced.

bring us your rags'and beeswax.

PEOPLES & BCJRRISS.

How to Keep Sweet Potatoes,

For the benefit of your readers, I give
you my experience, extending over twen¬
ty years, in preserving Bweet potatoes.
When a Bmall boy, I noticed that my
father, who had a costly cellar, never had
potatoes after Christmas, and that he
always had to buy his plantings
from neighbor Tom Phillips. I well re¬

member swapping biscuit for potatoes
with the Phillips children at school in
March and April. From this neighbor
I learned how to keep sweet potatoes.
Dig after the first signs of frost are on

the vines. Don't be in a hurry about it.
Take plenty of time rather than worry
over getting them in the same day, let
them stay in the patch all night, in small
piles, putting vines over them to keep
frost or heavy dew off. Put one or two
months' supply in the cellar; the others
to keep should be put up a* follows :

Take time and do not be in a hurry.
Throw up a foundation of dirt at lesst
eighteen inches, large enough to hoid
twenty-five bushels or less, never more,
in one hill. On this foundation should
be spread dry pine Btraw at lea-jt six
inches deep. After the potatoes have
been carefully piled on, coat with Jour
or five inches of dry pine straw ; on this
place corn stalks vertically, making
each stalk fit snug and close to its neigh¬
bor.one round of stalks being sufficient.
Let stalks lap over apex of bill. Then
carefully cover with dirt about three
inches thick until the weather gets colder,
when an additional coating of dirt will
be necessary. Always leave top of hill
freefrom dirt' The straw and lapping
stalk ends are sufficient protection. An
old window shutter, door or eighteen-
inch board placed slopingly, with slope
to the north, is all the shelter needed.
The colder the winter, the more dirt is
necessary on the hills, too much dirt will
cause rot in mild weather. Potatoes are

more often damaged by beat than by cold.
Take down a whole hill, as necessity
requires, for table or market, and go
for several days rather than broach
your hill in damp, foggy or rainy weath¬
er.

I never have lost a crop of potatoes,
and am enjoying them now on my table
three times a day if desired.

Andrew Joiner.

Rest a Little.

Good mother, maker of numerous pies,
mender of manifold hose, overseer of a

province, rest a little. Have a chair by
the Btove, and when you peep into the
oven sit while you look, yea, even a mo¬

ment after. You will work all the faster
for the short change of posture. While
mending, have your chair in the coziest
corner, where good light will come in, if
possible, over your left shoulder. Drop
your hands occasionally and let your eyes
rest by looking at something interesting
out of doors thus many a holy thought
will enter the chamber of your mind and
abide with you. Don't rule all the time.
Drop the reins of government for only a

little while and be a child with your chil¬
dren. These moments of sympathy with
their delights will be remembered grate*
fully, longer than your severe discipliogs,
and when commands are necessary, as

they often are, they will be the most po¬
tential because occasional.
Rest a little, and gather restful thingB

about you, that you may rest. Every
woman should have a cot and an easy
chair in her working room, if this is every
room in the house, then every -room
should have resting appurtenances. I
have known houses where there were
several unmade dress patterns folded away
in the drawers, bought because they were

bargains, regardless of need and fitness.
Yet the same houses had not an easy
chair to rest the body, a book to entertain
the mind, nor a convenience to lighten
labor. Nor had the inmates a kindly
thought or word for each other, let alone
the work outside. Can God bless* such
homes with children? He does do it.
Yet such surroundings transform the ho*
liest blessings sometimes into what seem

curses of unspeakable bitterness. These
parents reap but what they have sown.
Let home bring rest to each member of
the family, and let it be the care of each
that mother rests a little.

Tho College-Bred Indian.

"Curious notions some of thes 3 phil-
anthropical people have who want young
Indians sent to college, educated and
then returned to their tribes to help civil¬
ize them I"

It was John Seiend of Helena Mod.,
who said this, as he sat last night in the
Fifth Avenue Hotel.

"I have lived," said he, "more than
thirty years on the Western frontier, and
my opinion on the Indian question is
worth something, I tell you that once

an Indian, always an Indian; for there
is something in this easy, careless, irre¬
sponsible life they lead tbat holds them
proof against any line of civilization.
Their chief occupation is their own

adornment, and their days are a succes¬
sion of talks, Bmokes, sleeps, feasts, fu¬
nerals, weddings, and all woven into a

never ending warp of poker, with an

occasional dash or horserace. Educate
them? You can't do it. I was told
something the other day which will do
as a proof of the truth of what I say.
On the Osage Indian Reservation there
are about fifteen hundred Indians, and
among them some fifty graduates.boys
and girls of the Carlisle University. Jt
would grieve those excellent educators
who have charge of that seminary if
they should perchance visit the O.wge
agency at Panhusks and review their
former scholars. The last one of them
is in his breech-clout and blanket, and
avoids English aB a language as if every
word was a rattlesnake. There is not
one left to tell you the tale of their so¬

journ at Carlisle, for not one of them
will Bpeak EDglish. Tho fact is, as Bhown
by even a casual look, the education of
tho full blood Indian is an exasperating
failure. It will ever fail, as will all at¬

tempts by one race to make its civiliza¬
tion fit another and a different one.".
New YorhSlar.

. Sour religion never yet saved any¬
body. It takes the sweet kind; yet there
are many parents who expect to Bcold
their children into salvation.
. The fall of William Hanlon, the

acrobat, seems as nothing iu comparison
with that of George Holloway, of New
Albany, lud. He was sent to the top of
tho large brick chimney, 95 feet high, at
the glass works, to tear down the struc¬
ture. Hardly had he reached tho top
when he slipped and fell into tho slack,
and ricocheting from side to side Btruck
tho bottom almost without a scracth. He
was ;it work again in an. hour.

She's to Blame.

I mean the noble, generous woman.
I lay it to her charge that this mother

breaks herself down. She will not Btop
to rent. She toils, toils, toils! God pity
her, how grand is her love of us all.

But, madam, why did you not ask your
light footed daughter to run up stairs and
get that box for you ? Why drag your
blessed weary feet up there at the close
of a day when you have walked more

than sixteen miles about the house ? I
say you are to blame. You are old
enough to know better. You do know
better. But one might as well talk to.
to a rose and forbid it to breathe out fra¬
grance and die. Why do you not ask
John to get up and open the window ?
What if he is reading his paper? John
would gladly do it if you asked it. John
loves you ; but it is not a man's nature to
think of small services in behalf of bis
loved ones, as it is a woman's nature, A
man \n always thankful, however, when
he \a told what he can do. He feels like
kicking himself that he did not perceive
the necessity of his actron; yet he is
thankful, I assert, if he be at all manly.

Bucklcn-'s Arnica Salve
The best salve in the world for Cuta

Bruises, Sores, tJlcers, Salt Rheum, Fe¬
ver Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chil¬
blains, Corns, and all Skin Eruptions,
and positively cures Piles, or no pay
required. It is guaranteed to give per¬
fect satisfaction, or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by
Hill Bros.

. Measure 209 feet on each side, and
you will have a square acre within an inch
United States land measure.

. Many of the laundries of Paris are

said to use boiled potatoes in preference
to soap for cleansing soiled linen.
. "Good intentions are often thwarted

io the most mysterious ways," as the
young man remarked when his best girl
sneezed just as he was on the point of
kissing her.
. The Greenville County Farmers'

Alliance has made arrangements to
build a warehouse for the Alliance in the
city cf Greenville. It will probably be a
large concern, as the Alliance mem¬

bers have subscribed to the enterprise
liberally.
. Ripening cream does not mean rot¬

ting it. Cream that stands until the
whey begins toeeparate is simply rotten
cream, and butter made from it is spoiled
beforehand, and of course has neither
quality nor life. A word to the wise is
sufficient.
. Do not get into the habit of moving

about too much. Settle down where you
are and build yourself up. More people
are wasting their sub-Btance, losing their
time and throwing away opportunities by
restlessly moving about than by any other
unfortunate habit of this age.
. The way the tide of a man's consti¬

tution runs, that way the wind of temp
tation blows. Satan tempts the arobi
tious man by a crown, the sanguine man
with beauty, the covetous man with a

wedge of gold. He provides savory meat
such as a sinner loves.
. Queer world ! Queer people I Here

are men and women by thousands suffer -

ing from all sorts of diseases, .bearing all
manners of pain, spending their all on
physicians and "getting no better, but
rather worse," when right at hand there's
a remedy which says it can help them
because it's helped thousands like them.
Another patent medicine advertisement,
you say. Yes.but not one of the ordi¬
nary sort. The medicine is Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery, and it's differ
ent from the ordinary nostrums in this.
It does what it claims to do, or it costs you
nothing. The way is this: You pay your
druggist $100 for-a bottle. You read the
directions and you follow them. You
get better, or you dont. If you do, you
buy anothefbottle, and perhaps another.
If you don't get better, you get your
money back. And the queer thing is
that so many people are willing to be
sick when the remedy is bo near at
hand.
. By covering bullets with vaseline

they may be easily Been in their course

from the rifle to the target. Their tra¬

jectory course is marked by a beautiful
ring of smoke, caused by the vaseline
being ignited on leaving the muzzle of the
gun, the smoke being Bspended for some
time in the air, if not too windy.
. A haunted house is exciting people

of Decorah Iowa, and promises to disclose
a tragedy of the darkest kind. The
house was occupied by a young woman

and a man named Johnson. The woman
gave birth to a child which was disposed
of by some means, as yet unknown.
Shortly after this a woman's screams was

heard in the house, and from then on no

one has been seen or heard on the prem¬
ises. This was three months ago. The
household gooda remain untouched. It
is thought by the authorities that both
the woman and the babe were murdered
by Johnson. An apparition has been
seen, it is alleged by a number of the best
people of the city, large crowds congre¬
gating near the house nightly. Investi¬
gation iß being made.

Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acte
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys¬
tem effectually, dispels colds, head¬
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro¬
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac¬

ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have mado it tho moot
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c

and §1 bottles by all leading drug¬
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on band will pro¬
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Bo not accept any
substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAli
LOUISVILLE. KY. e NE\\' f.Y.

RIDE AND TAKE YOUR EASE.
Two large "Warehouses Jam Full of the Nicest

PHOTONS, BUGGIES,
CARTS AND HARNESS,

In fact, we can fit you up iu anything yo. want, lrora the best Ohio
Buggy made at Columbus to the cheapest Cincinnati work. We guarantee
all of our goods, and all we ask is for you to conic and examine our stock.
We always have a lot of

TENNESSEE WAGONS
On hand. All of the above we offer you at the very LOWEST PRICE, for
Cash or ou Time.

We have an Immense Stock of

DryGoods on Hand Cheap.
Also, a full line of

GROCERIES, FARM IMPLEMENTS,
HORSES and MULES.

Sylvester Bleckley Co.
GOME AND HEAR THE

GRAND REDUCTION
IN PRICES AT THE

LADIES' STORE.
A MOST Tremendous Downfall in all kinds of SUMMER GOODS. We MUST
make room for the immense stock of Fall Goods which we anticipate buying, and
which our trade demands, and for the next sixty days.

We offer you Bargains in every Department.
We are also constantly receiving Ni:w Goods in the MilliDery line.Pretty,

Stylish and Cheap.
Don't Forget to Examine our Stock before Buying-.

j\Iiss Lizzie "Williaiu s.

THERE are some persous who have been

waiting for price3 of Goods to go 'down, but
we are very sorry to say that they must

realize the fact that they have been left,
and the only consolation we can offer is,
that we can and will sell them GoodH on

such CLOSE MARGINS that they are

bound to be pleased at the pricen. We have
full stocks of.

GROCERIES
- AND -

PBOYISIOITS,
Which we are selling CHEAP, CHEAP¬

ER, CHEAPEST. All wc ask is a fair

trial, and we are confident our prices will
convince the most skeptical.

Respectfully,

DO NOT FORGET!
- THAT THE-

ANDERSON MUSIC HOUSE
Is Headquarters lor the very best makes of PIANOS and

ORGANS, where you can get Lowest Prices and best

terms, under a positive guarantee.

Three Car Loads of Carriages and Buggies
Just received, and we 1VIL1L NOT bo undersold,

SEWING MACHINES.
After twenty years experience I havo found out which is the very best Sewin/r Ma¬

chine, and we will be pleased to explain the merits of tbe celebrated New Home,
which surpasses all others. We also sell the Favorite, St. John, Union,
White, Victor, and several other makes.

£ST* It will pay you to inspect my stock aud get prices in either department of my
business before buying. Respectfully,

O. A.. EEED, Agent

ENERGY, PLUCK, ACTIVITY,

AISTD BOTTOM PRICES 1
If you will visit our Store you will see a combination of all tbe above, with a few
other things that are calculated to make competitors "Get up and Dust" to keep in
sight. We can and will ahako the bottom out of any prices you can get elsewhere.

We'll tell yuu tbe "Guud Old Hottest Truth" about every article we sell you.

Wo Pay Cash for every Dollars' worth we Buy,
And Give You the Benefit Every Time.

Don't Believe a word we Say.
BUT COME AND SEE FOR YOURSELF,
JOHN M. HUBBARD & BRO.,

Next to Farmers and Mcrerianta Br.nl;, Anderson, S. C.

WALHALLA FEMALE COLLEGE.

IF you wish to givo your daughter a
good education at a very little cost,

send hor to the Walhalla Female College.
For Catalogue address

II. G. REED,
President.

Aug 21, 1S00 74

BUY

IVORY LARD,
PUREST,

CHEAPEST,
BEST.

Aug 1-1,1800 ü3rn

A Good Plantation for Sale or Rent.
rpHE undersigned offers a pood Planta-
X tion for sale or rent. The place is
situated in Garvin Township, three miles
east of Pendleton, and contains 215 acres,
about 70 acres of timbered land and the
balance cleared and now in cultivation.
The place is well ditched and terraced.
Price, $10.00 an acre, and terms satisfactory
to purchaser. J. E. WOFFORD,

Pendleton, S. O
July 17, 1SW 2_3m

ANTI

KALSOMINE-
PLASTICO.
-o-

A SPECIAL ARTIST from

the Factory has lately taught
some of our best Painters some

NEW and BEAUTIFUL.

WALL DESIGNS,
Plain and in relief.

Less expensive than paper, and

a thousand times prettier, and it
iasts forever. See samples at

Wilhite & Wilhite'a, and get
Workmen's names. This is the

perfection of interior wall finish

and is not expensive.
ONLY AT

WILHITE & WILHITE'S.

OPEN LETTER.

ME. EDITOR:

Through your valuable paper I wish to
inform my friends, and everybody else,
that 1 wish to reduce my Stock, prepara¬
tory to stock-taking. I will sell at great¬
ly reduced prices for Cash I will sell
Calico, Muslin and Ginghams at Cost
for cash. Shoes at lower price? than you
ever bought the same quality. I have
Bome Shoes out of style for less than cost.

I keep Sugnr, Coffee, Molares, Finest

Tea, Hardware, Hals, Wall Paper, Flour,
Wheat Bran. Urockrry and Glassware,
Casrtimt-rt', O'tloniidi'f a/id Fancy Gro-
ceries.

Althirnen I do not buast of having the

largest and hingeht stoc k- in Town, I can

say that I can sell you GOOD Goods, and
at as low prices as any house in Town.

I will give you the worth of your
money.
Try me.

Yours truly,
A. J3. TOWERS.

P. S..I have many goods I cannot
name in an advertisement.

tTtAH'jfTAH W. L. jJonglan Shoes are
UADllUJj warranted, and every pair
has aIh namo and price stamped on bottom.

I%0

$3 SHOE GENTLEMEN.
Fiuc Calf and Laced Waterproof Grain.
Tho cxccllenco and wearing qualities of this shoe

cannot bo better shown than uy tho strong endorse¬
ments or Its thousands ot constant wearers.
Sr?.00 Genuine Iland»scvre«l, an elegant and
O stylish dress Shoe which commend* Itself.

Iland-scwcd Welt. A flno car "

unequalled for stvlo and durability.S>B .00 Iland-scwcd Welt. A flno calf Shoe
*9 unequalled for stvlo and durability.
SQ.SO (Joodyear Welt Is tho standard draw
O Shoe, nt a popular price.
Sg.50 Policeman's Shoo is especially adapted

for railroad men, farmers, etc.
All made lu Congress, Button and Lace.

$3 & $2 SHOES ladies,
have been most favorably received since Introduced
an<l the rcceut Improvements malic them superior
to any shoes sold at these prices.
Ask your Dealer, and if ho cunnot supply you send

direct to factory enclosing advertised price, or a
poatal for order blanks.

W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass.

C. F. JONES & CO.,
ANDERSON, S. C.

A. G. STRICKLAND,

IDEHsTTIST.
NITROUS OXIDE given at all times

for the Painless Extraction of Teeth,
Office in New Masonic Temple.

Nov 15. 1888 19

BUY in August, September,
or October and pay v. hen

crops ore sold. Spot CuhU
Trices. Tlio Lowest known.
Just a little cash dovrn, balnnco
DoceiuborlCth. No intercut.
Our cntiru stock.any make.
prico or stylo. 11EST Sum¬
mer oiler we ever made.

Write for Circular-
SUMMER OFFER 1800

WODEN & BATES,
t.'SAVANNAH, CA»

FISHING TACKLE!
EODS,

HOOKS,
LINES!

ALL KINDS.

SEINES,
Mounted and Unmounted.

SEINE TWINES,
TEOT LINES
AT

SIMPSON & SON'S
DRUG STORE,

Corner Hotel Oliiquolu

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
Anderson County.

By W. F. Cox, Judge of Probate.
WHEREAS, Mrs, A. M. Walten Las

applied to me to grant her Letters of Ad¬
ministration on the Estate and effects of
W. E. Walters, deceased.
These are therefore to cite and admon¬

ish all kindred and creditors of the said
W. E. Waltere, deceased, to be and ap-

Eear before mein Court of Prob3te, to
e held at Anderson Court House, on

the 18th day of September, 1800, after pub¬
lication horeof, to shew cause, ifany they
have, why the said administration
should not be granted.
Given under my hand this 28th day of

August, 1800.
W. F. COX, Judge of Probate.

Sopt 4, 1890_0_2_
THE STATE OF SCUTH CAROLINA,

County of Anderson.
COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.

Martha E. Vandiver, Platntifl, against Thu Amer¬
ican Freehold Land Mortgage Company of Lon¬
don, Limited, of London, England, Defendant.-.
Summons for Relief.Complaint not Served.

To the defendant above named:

YOU are hereby summoned and required to an¬
swer the complaint in this action, which

is filed in the office of the Clerk of the Court of
Common Pleas, at Anderson C. H., S. C, and to
serve a copy or your answer to the said complaint
on tho subscribers at their office, Anderson C. H.,
S. C, within twenty days after the servico hereof,
exclusive of the day of such service: and if you
fail to answer the complaint within the time
aforesaid, .he plaintiff in this action will apply to
the Court for tho relief demanded in the com¬

plaint
Dated Anderson, S. C. Aug. 30th, A. D. 1800.

MURRAY & MURRAY,
Plaintiff's Attorneys.

[seal] F. E. Watkins, Dep. c. c. c. p.

To the above-named Defendant:
Take notice that the Summons in this action, of

which the foregoing is a copy, and the Complaint
therein, were tiled in the office of tho Clerk of tho
Court of Common Pleas, at Anderson, in the
County of Anderson, in the State of South Caro¬
lina, United States of America, on the 30th day
August, A. D. 1890.
Sept. 2nd, 1890.

MURRAY & MURRAY, Pl'lTs. Att'ys.,
Anderson, Anderson County, S. C.

Sept .!, 1890_9_L_

LUMBER!
IDESIRE to say I am still in the Lum¬

ber business, and expect to stay as

long as anybody will come to see nie. \
keep on hand at all times a good assort¬
ment of.

Lumber, Shingles, Doors.
Sash and Blinds,

Which I will «eil CHEAPER than any
one else. I will also estimate on any
kind of Work, from a bird cage to a palace.

Call to see me at the Blue Ridge Yard,
when you need anything in my line, and
I will save you inonev- Respectfully,

JAS. E. BARTON.
May 20, 1800 47Cm

Sfe&ife:- Si:-;3

iSS&SkSHi KOf 1 ChOrft or
ft Sr""HULL.

,^THECELERA ; i- >

Has All LATEST IMPROVEWIEMT3
including Bnlnrtcc Whorl on Brttxli which In¬
surea evoc spoed. This feature Is peculiar to
this make of Gin and la used on no other. Art»
FUIXY GVARANTKED and Ar« DcHvero«»
FREE OF FREMJIIT at any r. K. Station or
tho landing of any Rofrulnr Steamboat Line In
tho South. If wo havo no Agent nsar you,
ad^ross tho General Southorn Agent,

$35.
-SENT ON

ose
U. S. STANDARD
"3 j SCALES

.J*> Freight paid, fully
'fi'-^-.r ."-y"rrarrnntrd. Oihenli«

Erdportlno»tclT !o». Enrlro, IMtaM «n<l Vm4 (irlarllng Bilk.
I.W.Ul?JJllAttD,G»iil.Si>iiili--. t.AiUnt».<l».orD»li«J,T«l.

LAW CARD.

IAM now prepared to give prompt and
special attention to all Law Bus!

ness intrusted to my care as an Attorney or
Counsellor at Law, not being otherwise en¬

gaged. COLUMBUS WARDLAW.
Feb 27, 1800 34

Rig G is acknowledged
the leading remedy for
Gonorrhö:» dt Gleet.
Tho only sale remedy for
liCncorrhooa orWhites.

I prescribe it and feel
safe in recommendingIt

TheEvah8 Chemical Co. to all sufferers.
UHClNHATi.C.SggSa A. J. STOKER, M. D.,

Decatuk. III.
Sold by Drnpgiats.

fcrti 'WIM II' II I PRICE 81.00.

WILHITE & WILHITE.
Jan 23,1800 20ly

Richmond & Danville R. R.,
COL uIA & GREENVILLE DIVISION

FASSEITGEB LEPABTME5T.

CONDENSED SCHEDULE,
IN EFFECT APRIL 13, 1800.
(Trains run on 75th Meridian time.)

NORTHBOUND.

Lv Charleston.
Lv Columbia....

Alston.

No. No. No.
54 56 50

Pomaiia.
Prosperity..

Lv Newberry...
Goldvi lie....
Clinton.

Ar Laureiis.

Lv Ninety-Six.
Greenwood...
Hodges.

Ar Abbeville.
Belton.

Lv Helton.
WilliaiiistonJ..
Pelzer.
Piedmont.

Ar Greenville.
Anderson.
Seneca.
Walhalla.
Atlanta..

A M
7 00
11 00
11 48
P M
12 14
12 33
12 50

SOUTH HOUND.

Lv Walhalla.
Seneca.
Anderson.
Greenville.
Piedmont.
I'd zur.i

Ar WiUiatusloii....
Ar Helton.,
Lv Helton.

Ar Abbeville.
Lv Hodges.

Greenwood..
Lv Ninety-Six...

Laurena.
Clinton.
Guldville.

Ar Newberry....
Lv Prosperity...

Pomaria.

Ar Columbia...
Augusta....

Ar Charleston.

P M
2 15
2 37
i 02
3 50
.1 00
4 10
.1 2G
4 32
1 48
5 30
4 40
C 30
7 on!
10 10
NÖ7
_S5
A M
5 25
8 51
10 03
U 15
9 55
10 12
10 is
10 30
10 50
P M
10 50
11 55
12 21
1 20

I' M

5 45
G 42

7 00
7 23
7 40
S 45
9 OS
J 45

No.
58

No.
6

JA M
. 9 45
.10 25
.110 40

2 41
:t 02
3 22
,V M
4 40
9 00
9 30

No.

P M
4 15
4 50

A M
0 00
G 34
6 55
7 50
S OS
S 29

9 50

11 02
11 08
11 25
12 05

No.
51

P M

2 10
2 53
3 10
3 17
3 40

AM
8 50
9 30

A M
7 35

8 53
9 14
9 3S

10 30
10 45

11 10

No.
59
P M

3;30

3 55
4 05

4 58
5 20
5 43

00

P M
12 15
1 05

No.

P M
2 40
1 50

Nos.5, fi, ."0,51,5(1, 57. SS and 59 daily except
Sunday. Main Line Trains 51 and 55 daily be-
Uveen Columbia and Alston. Daily except Sun¬
day between Alston and Greenville.

Jas. L. Taylor Gen'l Pass. Agent.
D. Caudwell. Div. Pass. Agt., Columbia, S. C
Sol. Haas*, Traffic Manager,


